USGA EXECUTIVE MEETING

Date: November 11, 2003

Meeting called to order at 8:32pm

Derrick Green presiding and Latesha Story recording.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

President: Derrick has had the following series of meeting in the past weeks: Student Liaison Meeting, Parking and Transportation, Quadrangle Meeting, and a meeting concerning the usage of student service fees.

Vice-President: Tiffany has constructed eight amendments to the constitution with reference to the election manager and commission. This was done in efforts have an effective election process.

Secretary: NR

Treasurer/Finance: The Finance Committee and Treasurer sent out letters to all student organizations that received funding for Spring 2004.

-A settlement has been made concerning the usage of the USGA copier in the office of student leadership. USGA will only be responsible for approximately 2/3 of the copier usage.

-A final meeting for the semester will be held this Friday and a meeting will be held with each funded organization to receive notification signatures.

Student Advocate: On Friday, November 7, 2003 all student court officials were appointed into office. A tentative meeting has been schedule for later this week to review last year’s progress.

Services: Preparations for the Angel tree will begin Friday at 1 pm. This year we have 75 angels to go on the tree and our goal is to have them all adopted by November 25. That gives us two weeks to PUSH PUSH for adoptions! Please announce Angel Tree at your other student org. meetings!!

The committee is in the process of planning the Thanksgiving Dinner, which will be held Wednesday, Nov. 26 from 4 – 7 pm at the Marshall Conference Center.

-Pizza Break will be held on December 8, 2003.

Programs: As of now the Program Committee is not very active. Currently, the committee is gathering ideas for the Spring semester events. A meeting time or date has not presently been scheduled for the next semester.

Publicity: Publicity for the Thanksgiving Dinner, Angel Tree, and USGA intent to run forms has been completed in the form of flyers, handbills, What’s a Blaze, and the marquee.

Internship Coordinator: An interest meeting was held last Tuesday, however, only one individual attended, Reid Marshall (NSM). Joshua is looking into developing a recruitment video for Spring 2004 that could be used during interest meetings and orientations.

The following tentative dates have been set for the Spring semester: January 12,26 2004.; February 9,23, 2004; March 8, 2004; and April 5, 19, 2004.

Travel Grant: The Travel Grant is in the process of reimbursing individuals. Only two individuals have applied for grant this semester.
Meeting adjourned at 9:26pm until Spring Semester.

Respectfully submitted,

Latesha Story
USGA Secretary